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‘Silent Auction’
Radisson Blu Waterfront Hotel in Jersey
2 nights accommodation for 2 people
could be yours!

This contemporary hotel overlooking Elizabeth Marina is half a mile
from Jersey (St Helier) ferry terminal and 2.9 miles from
Hohlgangsanlage 8 World War II museum. http://bit.ly/298D8fH

The winner of this first prize at this year’s Shutford Summer Festival
raffle was unable to take it so they kindly donated it back to us.

To have a chance of winning, simply let us have your bid by emailing:
rita@rlmarketing.co.uk on or before 19 August 2016.
Good Luck!

*Please note this is not for re-sale. Accommodation only, no travel is
included. Monies will be divided between St Martin’s Church and Shutford
Village Hall.

Dear Villagers, first of all, a BIG thank you to everyone
who helped and supported this year’s festival! Details and
photos are inside and how much we raised for the two good
causes, St Martin’s Church & our new Village Hall.
We have received an enormous amount of positive feedback
and praise for this year’s festival. We couldn’t do this
without the fantastic team who work diligently to making the festival the
success it is. It is so worthwhile when you see new people helping and making
new friends in the village.
An enormous amount of time, effort and physical hard work goes in prior to the
event making sure there is produce for the stalls, setting the event up prior to
the day, actual time on the day manning stalls and then there is the clear up
afterwards, ensuring everything is returned to normal at our beautiful venue. It
really has become a terrific village event, creating a lovely community spirit and
enjoyed by many from our own village but also now surrounding villages. Keep
up the good work.

SAVE THE DATE 17 JUNE 2017!

OUR NEW SHUTFORD VILLAGE HALL - see inside
Rita Livesey Editor: Email: rita@rlmarketing.co.uk
Like the photo collage on our front cover? This was done by Colin Hurst who
kindly took photos of this year’s festival and many of your treasured dogs. If
you want an original jpeg, please get in touch email:
hurst_colin@hotmail.com. Mobile: 0796 202 9514. To see all the photos just
copy this link: http://smu.gs/2a955Ri Colin mentioned, 'I'm a keen enthusiast
interested in finding projects and assignments with a view to
making photography a late career move. Because I'm in full time employment,
it's more about the experience of capturing images. This would benefit
prospective clients as I'm not in it to make a big profit - yet. If any of my images
are of interest I'll happily provide for a nominal fee of £2.50 to people directly
associated with that image - dog owner, parent, dancer... I'll remove the
copyright for an additional charge of £1.50. What would be fantastic is the idea
that someone likes what I've done and would be interested in commissioning a
photoshoot - for charity, family, corporate - all options open.'

Shutford Festival 2016 – Chairman’s report
This year the festival was a great success providing a wide variety of
entertainment and stalls, many of the stalls reporting record takings.

Numbers through the gates exceeded our expectations and the
statistics would indicate the earlier start time was a popular choice.
The funds raised were at a record level, £6000 being shared equally by
the village hall and the church. (See overleaf for a full breakdown).
Throughout the preparation, on the day and the Sunday morning the
support was tremendous and created a real sense of community spirit
of which I was proud to be a part of.
As outgoing chair, I would like to take the opportunity to thank
everyone from the village for their involvement be it the organisers,
the helpers, the stall holders and those that attended on the day. I
would say a big thank you to our sponsors and the friends of the
festival as your commitment provides a foundation for the financial
success. Finally, I would like to thank Rita for her continuing hard
work throughout the year in preparing for the day, her enthusiasm is
immense and she is already preparing for the 2017 event (17th June).

Not only was the event a financial success it also demonstrated what
can be achieved in the community with focussed goals. The first phase
of the village hall is financially secured, moving forward it is likely that
fund raising events will be required to complete the project, however
with the same commitment from the village that was apparent at the
festival it should bode well for the future. Thank you all for making the
festival a success.
Kind Regards

Outgoing Chair
John (Hodgkins) – 01295 788609

SHUTFORD FESTIVAL
201 6
Income
Tombola
Water & Wine
Bric a Brac
Plants & Produce
Books, DVDs & CDs
Sports Equipment
Children's Stall
Shooting (50%)
Face Painting
Tightrope
Football
Picture Auction

Expenses
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

259.50
152.00
117.55
663.95
98.70
26.00
83.70
45.50
56.00
10.00
35.90
50.00

Circus Raffle

£

100.00

G&D
Trade Stalls
Rides

£
£
£

70.00
50.00
75.00

Teas

£

523.45

Raffle

£

142.00

Raffle (presales)

£

1,223.00

Daytime Income

£ 3,782.25

Wristbands
Bands x 4
Raffle Ticket Printing
T-shirts
Signs/Banners
Toilets
PA cable
Insurance
Entertainment Licence
Pottery
Gazeboes x 4
Stage

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

33.00
550.00
47.00
99.00
57.60
231.60
30.00
104.00
21.27
198.00
63.43
78.86

Bunting/balloons etc

£

14.00

Crocodiles

£

325.80

Total Expenses

£ 1,853.56

TOTAL PROFIT

£ 6,286.08

Bank Account Summary

Sponsorship
Friends of the Festival

£
£

700.00
381.07

Evening Tickets/Entrance

£

1,884.20

Barbeque

£

651.00

Wine Bar
Payment for Crocodiles

£
£

415.32
325.80

Total Income

£ 8,139.64

Balance b/f from 2015

£

607.98

Profit from 2016

£

6,286.08

Total

£ 6,894.06

Funds Allocation
*

Storage bags for Tent
To Church
To Village Hall

£
£
£

89.04
3,000.00
3,000.00

Balance c/f to 2016

£

805.02

* Donated by Rita Livesey & John Hodgkins
Marquee kindly provided by Sir Dominic &

Hook Norton Brass Band by courtesy of

Lady Cadbury

Messrs Tim Rootes & Obbie Waller

SHUTFORD WI
At our June meeting, Mike Ledbury told us about the ‘Traditional
Tunes of the British Isles’ and illustrated them by performing
them on his melodeon (a type of button accordion). He was
accompanied by his wife Pat on her Napoleonic Battle Drum.
Mike told us how he had learned to play the melodeon and showed
us two different models.
He also illustrated how some original tunes were transformed into
others, as for example the Quick March of the 6th Battalion of
the Warwick Regiment was used as the inspiration for the wellknown ‘Waltzing Matilda’ by Banjo Patterson.
There was no meeting in July, as a dozen of our members enjoyed
an outing by minibus to Woburn Abbey, where they had a pleasant
day exploring the house and newly renovated gardens.
Visitors will be made very welcome at any of our forthcoming
meetings, held in the Village Hall at 10am.
In August, we will be having a Summer Social and discussing how
to celebrate the 30th anniversary of our WI.
Our next speaker, on September 6th, will be Sarah Hodgson, who
will be telling us about the “Work of GAGA” (Goodwill And Growth
for Africa UK).
For further information on our WI, please contact either
Geraldine on 780579 or Jenny on 780570

Shutford Village Hall Update

It's starting!
Your new village hall is on its way! Things are moving at a pace, because of
your support. Our estimated date to start the building structure will be early
September.
We now need to appeal for phase 2 fit-out funding. We have support
from John Nicholls in Banbury who are supplying materials at cost and lots
of fantastic offers of help from villagers for plumbing, electrics, plastering,
decoration and tea making. We're applying for lots of grants to help with
the costs for phase 2, but if villagers can help fund the next stage, then please
contact our secretary Christine at clematis0902@yahoo.co.uk.

We need help to fund costs of kitchens, toilets and other internal finishes and
need to raise about £20,000 for the phase 2 work.
We also need to find space for storage while the project is underway. If you
have a spare barn/garage that you can let us use, please make contact with
Rita at rita@rlmarketing.co.uk
The Village Hall Committee

Notes of the Parish Council meeting 13 July 2016
Councillors co-opted Andrew McEwan on to the Parish Council to fill the vacancy
left by Ashley Taylor.
Your Parish Council
Barbara Reynolds (Clerk)
780479
Lynne Parsons (Chair)
780649
Malcolm Goldie
788538
Athene Duffield
788332
Rose Hancock
780622
John Yeomans
780564
Andrew McEwan
788266
Helen Gibbs
07500937390
With the exception of the two residents who put their names forward for co-option
on to the Council, Cllr. George Reynolds, and a Parish Councillor from Epwell
there were no members of the public present. This was very disappointing but the
democratic process continued and we look forward to welcoming residents to our
next meeting.
The next meeting of the Parish Council will be on Wednesday 14 September
2016 at 7.30.
As a result of the meeting the Parish Council agreed to:
 explore the cost of speed strips to monitor the speed of traffic through the
village
 contact our county councillor to make known our concern about the
overgrown verges and hedges making the sight lines at junctions very
hazardous
 discuss the emptying of the recycling bins with the responsible authority
regarding broken glass. In the meantime residents should take care when
using the bins not to tread on broken glass
The next page contains important information about the bus service. For
more information you can contact any councillor or email me at
lynneanda@aol.com

Parish Council News continued
Bus Service
1. Residents will be aware that the withdrawal of the bus service through
Shutford on to Banbury is as a result of cuts to the County Council budget.
2. Parish Councillors have been investigating what we can do to enable
residents to have some access to transport into, at least, Banbury and home
again.
3. Whatever we are able to organise will, unfortunately, come at a cost and
we are trying to minimise this as best we can.
In the first instance we are hoping to run a pilot service as follows:
 Each Wednesday starting end of August/beginning of September (date to
be confirmed) a 12 seater mini bus will arrive at Jame Corner at 10.00 a.m.
travelling to Banbury.
 It will return from Banbury at 1.00 p.m. Pick up place to be agreed with the
driver.
 This pilot will run for four Wednesdays and will be paid for by the Parish
Council.
 After this period the Parish Council will assess the value of the service to
residents and decide next steps.
There is nothing to stop any resident making their own arrangements with the
driver of the mini bus for other days. Each journey to and from Banbury is £5 for a
return journey taken at times outside the Council’s pilot run.
In addition the Parish Council is liaising with a team at Oxfordshire County
Council to set up a regular three day a week service from Shutford to
Banbury return, possibly working with other villages. This is a little more
complicated and will come at a cost.
Please use the village web-site for further details before the next Parish
Council meeting or contact any Parish Councillor.
http://www.shutfordvillage.com/

CHURCH NEWS
Rector - Revd Ronald Hawkes - 780555
Church Wardens:
Mr Ken Jeffs – 788308
Mr John Hodgkins - 788609
SERVICES: Most Sundays 9.30am but see Wykeham
News & Benefice website for details.

The Christian Aid Door to Door Collection raised £440 including
donations. A good result but you can still donate at www.caweek.org.
We had 19 people at the Beetle Drive on 21st May but we are not
attracting many families with children. Our regular supporters always
have a laugh and enjoy the excellent refreshments provided. We have
another scheduled for 15th October most probably in the church.
The Village Festival on 18th June was a great financial and social
success. We are grateful to the organising committee and the many
villagers who made donations, sponsored the event in various ways and
supported the event. There were lots of visitors helping to make the day
the best ever financially. St Martin`s Church PCC will use the £3000
received wisely: £1871 will pay our annual insurance premium.
Both the Benefice Council and PCC met in June. Items on the agenda
included finance, worship, news from the parishes and working with
young people. Our half yearly accounts show an overall surplus of £750
as we are fortunate in having a small loyal and generous congregation
and our contribution to diocesan finances has reduced.
Sadly, we cancelled our Messy Church Event scheduled for June but we
continue to have family friendly worship in church on the third Sunday
of the month. We hope to have a picnic after church on 18th September.
The Benefice Youth Group meets on a Thursday Evening during school
term in the Sibford Quaker Meeting House with present age group
10 – 14. We have two experienced youth workers, Stasi and Camilla:
our benefice churches have agreed funding for this project and we are
confident of its success. The Youth Group`s first meeting after the
summer school holiday is 7.00pm on 8th September and youngsters
from all benefice villagers are welcome to join.

Right Reverend Steven Croft, will be inaugurated as Bishop of Oxford
in Christ Church Cathedral on 30th September. There will be 4
Welcome Eucharist`s across the Diocese with one in Dorchester Abbey
on 9th October for our archdeaconry. The bishop`s initial focus will be
on engagement with children, young people and young adults; on
enabling lay discipleship and on engaging with the poorest communities
across the Diocese. A copy of a letter received from Bishop Steven is in
church: it is important that the church has good leadership and is part of
the life of the nation as people seek meaning, values, purpose and hope.
St Martin`s church is open every day and people of all denominations or
none are welcome to use it for some quiet time. Better still come to
organised worship: we have an average of 10 in church Sunday
mornings with 20 at a recent Morning Praise: great hymns, a reading
and thought for the day finishing off with refreshments. Join us on 21st
August as it will be even more informal as the service will be lay led!
Sue Roe-French will be hosting a Coffee Morning at 12 The
Dairyground from 10.30am – noon on 20th August. There will be some
delicious cakes, good company and a small raffle. See you there.
The Annual Oxfordshire Historic Churches Trust Ride and Stride takes
place on Saturday, 10th September. Anyone wishing to take part this
year should contact Ken Jeffs for details. The OHCT gave grants of
about £200,000 last year including £5000 to Swalcliffe. As usual St
Martin`s church will be open for visitors.
It is good that The Village Hall Project will start in September but
church fund raising and other activities will have to be relocated and
reorganised during the six month rebuild. The church can be used for
regular meetings presently held in the village hall.
To keep in touch with church news, services and events visit
www.wykehambenefice.org.uk or the church which is open every day.

SHUTFORD VILLAGE HALL
100+ CLUB RESULTS
JUNE

£50.00

£10.00

Steve Prout Christian Ash
JULY

£35.00
Carol Nicholls

£10.00
Jane Moffatt

£5.00
Lena Cusiter
£5.00
Dorothy Harvey

The Draw for July took place on the
WI Outing to Woburn Abbey on Tuesday 5 July.
Next Draw will be at the
Book Club on Monday 29 August.

The First Prize for September 2016 will be £85

The Parish Council still has 18 commemorative
medals celebrating the Queen's birthday to give
away. If you would like one or more please
contact Lynne Parsons (780649).
First come, first served!

Illuminate & Celebrate in 2016!
Don’t forget to get your
special dates in for 2016!
If you have a special celebration, maybe
a birthday coming up, or a loved one
you would like to remember, a
christening or some other occasion in
2016. How special it would be for the
church tower illuminated specially for
this occasion. It only costs £10.00 per
occasion. Please get in touch with Ken
Jeffs on KJJ@kennyjohn.co.uk.
Below is a list of those who have been or
will be remembering a special day:
Date

Name

23rd/24th July
4th August
Malcolm & Carolyn Rann
11th August
Andrew Baud
21st August
Andrew Baud
29th August
Rita Livesey
7th September Malcolm & Carolyn Rann
14th&22nd September Ken Jeffs
24th September Margaret Holloway

Occasion
Anon
Emily`s Birthday
Kjell`s Birthday
Lukas`s Birthday
Birthday
Wedding Anniversary
Family Birthdays
Our Lady of Walsingham

Any other donation details received after Shutford News publication date will
be included in the next issue.

St Martin’s Church new bell ringer… John Bailey
I was honoured by a request to ring the bells at St Martin’s during the
marriage service of
Jenny Berresford and
Kirk Hunter.
Ken Jeffs kindly
showed me the ropes
at Evensong a couple
of weeks before.

There are two bells,
one much heavier than
the other, and Ken
advised the lighter one on the day.

On 11 June, I met Pete, another family friend, at St Martin’s Church at
12.55pm. Pete had obviously been given the same advice by Ken as
he made a beeline for the lighter bell!

After ringing the heavier bell for five minutes my arms became tired
and after ten they became numb. Despite changing over, Pete had
the same problem minutes later so we alternated until Jenny arrived
at 1.20pm. By contrast Ken made it look as though he was flying a
kite! As Mr & Mrs Hunter left the church, we performed again and
found our technique had improved.

I tried again at a recent Holy Communion service and suddenly
thought when do I stop? Liz Hawkes’ big smile was the signal. Going
forward I intend to continue, mastering the heavier bell in particular,
so if you are listening to the bells on a Sunday morning and the
occasional ding dong is missing then you will know who is
responsible!

Calling all Wildlife lovers…
Shutford is in one of the most beautiful parts of
England and so many of us enjoy the wonders of
the wildlife in and around our village.
Often walking around the village people share
with neighbour’s stories about their local wildlife
experiences, be it hedgehogs that have been
visiting their garden,

newts they have found in their
pond, a Barn Owl spotted flying
over local fields or Swifts, House
Martins, or House Sparrows
nesting under the eaves of their
houses.
Well now we have our own village Nature Hub where we can record our nature
sightings so all the villagers who are interested can share in the excitement of
what is spotted in and around Shutford. We hope this is something that many
villagers will enjoy getting involved with be they eight or eighty, and indeed
either side of that!

In the beautifully
restored telephone
box, at Jame Corner,
there is now a
sightings sheet
where we can record
what wildlife we
have seen, and when
and where. This
might be an animal,
bird, insect, fungi or
plant.
There are some
talented artists and
photographers in the village and we would like to encourage people to share
photos and drawings and we will have a pocket file where people can leave
these (just remember to say who you are and where you took the photo or did
the drawing) and we will hope to print a selection in the Shutford News.
It would be great if the younger members of the village would like to get
involved and we would especially enjoy seeing their pictures and drawings.
We are hoping that the gathered material will be used in an illustration showing
the network of wildlife living in and around Shutford, and how the various plants
and animals depend on each other and on us.
In the telephone box are a selection of nature books which anyone can borrow
to take on walks or just for reference but please do return them. Any other
donations of relevant books for all ages would be gratefully received.
We hope this might also be the start of developing a wildlife interest group in
Shutford, perhaps to meet in the new village hall when it is complete. If anyone
would be interested in joining such a group we would love to hear from them,
and also if there is interest in a club for junior members.
Meanwhile please get recording and if you are walking past the telephone box
do stop by to have a look.

Wedding Bells at Upton: 1940’s wedding weekend – 6-7
August 11:00 am – 4:00 pm
It’s time to start saving our food
rations and make do and mend
some fancy clothes! We’re
preparing for a 1940s Wartime
Wedding.
During the Second World War
here at Upton, some of the staff
of M. Samuel and Co Ltd. were
moved here from London to keep them and the bank operations safe including a
chap named Barney Adler. When Barney moved here with his job, he left behind
his sweetheart, Joyce, in London. Whilst they lived apart they visited each other
and enjoyed going for bicycle rides in the country side around Upton House.
In 1941 they got married here, and settled in a bungalow a mile and a half from
Upton. On 6-7 August we will be remembering Upton’s Wartime Wedding with
a two day wedding re-enactment weekend complete with costumed Bride and
Groom!
•
•
•
•
•

•

The Swinging Bass Band will be providing jazz and swing on the back
lawn throughout the afternoon: perfect for picnickers.
Visit the house and see our award winning wartime exhibition “Banking
for Victory”
Some of our talented volunteers will be cooking on the AGA, preparing
for the wedding tea in our historic kitchen.
We will also be running some games and activities for Children
Book up for the Wedding Tea Dance, and learn to dance to some vintage
tunes as they would have done in 1940s! (Tickets £15 per person,
booking in advance essential.)
And of course: meet the Bride and Groom as they mingle with their
guests and even have a taste of their wedding cake!
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/uptonhouse

BEER TENT.

Stant Hill
1.30pm

&

Hot Food
Tarrot Reading
Fun Dog Show
Toys * Teas * Plants
Cakes * Tombola
Punch & Judy
Bouncy Castle
Fancy Dress
Jungle Herberts
Books
Bottle Tombola
Bric-a-Brac
Coconut Shy & other
games.

Raffle with
£100. Cash
to be won.

Easy
Parking.

CELESTIAL FIREWORKS HIGHLIGHT THE SUMMER NIGHT SKIES
After what seemed like a prolonged on/off start to the summer, it feels like
things are finally settling down and stargazers can look forward to many clear
evenings to come.
The next few weeks are dominated by a run of annual meteor showers as the
Earth sweeps through the debris of old comets in our orbit around the Sun.
Around the beginning of August, we should see activity from the Delta Aquarids
meteors, emanating from the direction of the constellation Aquarius, and acting
as a warm up for the spectacular Perseids, (from the direction of constellation
Perseus), which peaks on the 11th/12th of August.
Best time for viewing meteors is after midnight and if you are prepared to allow
a good hour or so you should be able to see quite a few spectacular displays.
Bear in mind that what you observe will be literally grains of dust, or the
occasional small pebble sized object, slamming into the very upper layers of the
atmosphere at terrific speeds, vaporising and leaving a spectacular trail - it is
estimated that each year several thousand tons of meteorite dust falls to Earth.

Photo: 'Chipping Norton Astronomers set up against a spectacular sunset for an
evening’s observing at the Rollright Stones'

Of the planets, Jupiter, now being studied by the Juno space probe, is now
rapidly fading into the evening twilight but not before it provides us with a
spectacular conjunction with the planet Venus on the evening of the 27th
August, an excellent photo opportunity.
Tiny, fast moving Mercury will be furthest East of the Sun on 16th August, visible
after sunset and furthest West of the Sun around Sept 16th, visible before
sunrise. Despite being quite low, Saturn and Mars are both observable in the
South /South West sky but the use of a telescope is to be recommended.
The International Space Station always provides a spectacular display with the
best times for evening viewing being the 1st 2 weeks of August and the last
week of September, a link to its visible passes can be found on the CNAAG web
site, www.cnaag.com
Despite the longer days the summer months can prove to be the most
rewarding as long as you are prepared to stay up a little later.
Come September and we all notice the days shortening heralding the coming of
the fantastic astronomical Autumn night skies.
Details of all of our meetings can be found on the CNAAG website & everyone is
welcome to come along.
Robin Smitten
Chair

www.cnaag.com

Shutford Village Neighbourhood Watch - Reminder
Dear Resident
Shutford Neighbourhood Watch was first founded in 1999. The
village population has changed with the movement in and out of the
village, so it is necessary to update the watch with up to date
participants. Below is a letter explaining the scheme and its
advantages.
We need to gauge interest from the residents, so I would ask
interested parties, both old and new, to email myself stating their
interest: n_voce@btinternet.com
Thank you in advance.
Yours Nigel Voce, Tegumai, Ivy Lane, Shutford
Neighbourhood Watch is about looking out for each other, especially the
elderly and more vulnerable members of our community. Getting to
know who your neighbours are and working together as a group, to help
tackle local issues, including anti-social behaviour and criminal damage,
which can help to reduce crime.
Some of the advantages of joining a NHW Scheme are:
• Receive FREE crime alerts from your local Police.
• Obtain FREE crime reduction advice
• Receive monthly updates about local crime and other items of
interest
• Marking your own valuables with the postcode & house
number/name, using uv pens
• Message in Bottle Scheme is promoted and used through NHW
• FREE door chains/bars are available for the vulnerable and
elderly through NHW
• Most Insurance Companies will give a discount for residents
within a NHW Scheme

Shutford Book Club
The Shutford Book Club meets on the last Monday
of each month. Membership is currently full as
space to meet is limited, but you can always take
part virtually.
The books we are reading are regularly published in the Shutford
News and on the village website, so feel free to read them alongside the
Book Club. You can volunteer your thoughts via email to Kirsten Parrish or
a note in the door of "The Nook" in Church Lane if you'd like to, and we'll
share them at the meetings! Forthcoming books are:
August 29th, "A Shepherd's Life" by James Rebanks,
hosted by Sue Roe-French

September 26th,
"Midnight in the Garden
of Good and Evil" by
John Berendt,
hosted by Marian
McClellan

October 31st, "The Man Who Mistook His Wife for a
Hat" by Oliver Sachs, hosted by Chris Woodcock
Contact details:
Kirsten Parrish: Kirsten@kdpr.co.uk or 780412

Live music at The G+D
rd
Saturday 3 September
ROCK COVERS
9 – late
If you want to rock out to Thin Lizzy, Cream, Van Halen, Black Sabbath, Led
Zeppelin, Free, The Rolling Stones, The Cult, Motörhead, Green Day, Kings of
Leon, UFO, Kiss, Metallica and more then come and see a live rocking band!

All the fun of the festival… Crocodiles of the World came
to Shutford …

Owen Jenkins up close with a slippery snake!

Isaac Jenkins & Laura, from Crocodiles of the World Zoo, handles
the first Crocodile to come to Shutford!

Shutford Festival Adult Miniature Flower Competition
Thank you to all who took part in this year’s adult miniature flower
competition.

Sponsored by:

Anna Jackson – A Royal Garden Party

Susan Lock
Photos by Derek Matthews

Shutford Festival Miniature Garden Competition
Thank you to all who took part in this year’s miniature garden
competition. Especially pupils from Wroxton Primary School and

Shenington Primary School.

Sponsored by:

Pictured with Mervi Moyaert, owner of Belflair chocolates, from left is
Archie aged 7, from Wroxton Primary School, with his winning Gold
miniature garden, Olivia Taylor from Shutford, and winners with their
lovely Royal Belflair chocolate prizes from Shenington Primary School!

Olivia Taylor’s (Shutford) entry from Wroxton Primary School
Photos by Derek Matthews

Shutford Festival Air Rifle competition winners…

SUBMISSION TO YOUR VILLAGE
NEWSLETTER
Festival of Open Gardens – August & September
Why not come along to the ever popular Festival of Open Gardens this summer
and enjoy the sights, sounds and smells of some beautiful local gardens? In its
6th year, the festival supports the work of your local hospice.
Gardens open on the following dates:
Sunday 14th August – Upper Heyford
Saturday 3rd September – Broughton Grange
Sunday 11th September - Bloxham
For a full list of gardens, please visit our website:
http://www.khh.org.uk/event/festival-of-open-gardens/
Could you volunteer for Katharine House Hospice?
Katharine House Hospice is supported by over 400 volunteers who generously
give their time and skills. Our volunteers are the heart of the Hospice; without
them, we would not be able to provide our services.
If you have some spare time – a lot or a little – and would like to make a
difference in your local community, we’d love to hear from you, and together
we can find the perfect role for you. We look forward to welcoming you to our
fantastic and diverse team.

For Images or Further Information Please contact:
Chris Higgins, Communications Officer
T: 01295 816484 E: chris.higgins@khh.org.uk
Katharine House Hospice, East End, Adderbury, Banbury, OX17 3NL

SUBMISSION TO YOUR VILLAGE
NEWSLETTER

We have many different roles available, below are just a few:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gardeners
Fundraising volunteers
Receptionists and administration volunteers
Ward Clerks
Shop staff (Banbury, Bicester, Brackley, Chipping Norton, Moreton &
Shipston)
Drivers – car and minibus
Village Champions
Catering

If you would like to volunteer your time and skills to help Katharine House
Hospice, please get in touch with Andy Springall, Volunteer Coordinator, on
01295 811 866, or email volunteering@khh.org.uk

For Images or Further Information Please contact:
Chris Higgins, Communications Officer
T: 01295 816484 E: chris.higgins@khh.org.uk
Katharine House Hospice, East End, Adderbury, Banbury, OX17 3NL

North Newington Vig Screen

Fridays at 7:30 pm (doors open at 7:00 pm)

Bishop Carpenter School Hall on School Lane, North Newington.
Parking available in school yard.

FRIDAY 19TH AUGUST

FRIDAY 16TH SEPTEMBER

Home and Small Business Computer Services
Support for PCs and MACs
Repair and supply of laptop and desktop systems
Wireless and wired networks installed and maintained
Broadband connections configured
Home and Small Office telephone systems supplied and maintained
Call Derek Brotherston – 01608 730989
Or email – enquiries@activeconnexions.co.uk
Supporting clients in North Oxfordshire since 2001
www.activeconnexions.co.uk

Shutford News Advertising Rates
Full page £15.00 per edition
Half page £10.00 per edition
Quarter page £5.00 per edition
Includes advert / link on village
website:
www.shutfordvillage.com

Skincare, Massage and Beauty Treatments in Epwell
• Facials using Neal’s Yard Organic Remedies
•
•

Swedish and Deep Tissue Massage
Manicure / Pedicure / Gelish gel polish
•

•

Lash and brow tinting / shaping

Waxing, including Brazilian and Hollywood with hot wax
•

Spray tans

Contact Carol – 07841 657 764
www.thecroftbeautystudio.co.uk
www.uk.nyrorganic.com/shop/croftbeautystudio

Colour Analysis by Annie Broe
I will show you which colours are best for you. Wearing the
right colours is an easy and effective way to enhance your
appearance.
You will instantly look more radiant, younger and healthier
You will feel more confident
Colours are very powerful – use this power to your advantage
and look fantastic! Gift Vouchers available – the perfect
present
For a personal colour analysis or for more details please call
me on 01295 780637 or 07930 398151 or email
annie4colourandstyle@gmail.com

Diary

August
Tuesday
Friday
Friday
Saturday

2
5
12
20

Monday
September

29

Wednesday
Saturday
Monday
October

14
17
26

Tuesday

4

Tuesday

Monday

6

31

WI –Summer Social Time. Village Hall. 10am
CDC collection Blue/Brown bins fortnightly
CDC Normal Waste Collection fortnightly
Coffee Morning - Sue Roe-French, 12 The
Dairyground. 10:30–12:00 noon. In aid of St
Martin’s Church
Book Club, 7.30pm
WI – Sarah Hodgson –Work of GAGA, Village
Hall, 10am*
Parish Council Meeting 7:30 pm
Deadline for Shutford News
Book Club, 7.30pm

WI –Marilyn Payne – Child Poverty– Village Hall,
10am*
Book Club, 7.30pm
* Venue will probably change, contact
Geraldine on 780579 for information.

The ‘Shutford News’ Team - Editor: Rita Livesey
Editorial Team: Margaret Holloway & Joan Wright
Advertising & Accounts: Rita Livesey
Distribution: David & Margaret
Printing: Mail Boxes Etc, Banbury
DEADLINE FOR OUR NEXT ISSUE: Saturday, 17 September2016
Email: rita@rlmarketing.co.uk
Please note dates are correct at the time of going to print.
Please visit www.shutfordvillage.com for up to date
information.

Wedding news in Shutford…

Jenny Berresford married Kirk Hunter on 11th June 2016 in our lovely
village church St Martins where she was christened on 12th June
1988.
Thank you to everybody
who made the church and
grounds ready for our
special day. Sarah
Berresford

